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ABSTRACT:

Ventilation rates in a naturally ventilated swine barn were estimated based on

measured CO2 levels. Tests were conducted using continuous ridge opening widths

of 0, 25 and I25 mm. Ventilation rate coefficients were determined considering wind
speed arrd direction, and size of sidewall openings. These coefficients were compared
to those'predicted by the NatVent software package which uses data from a wind
tunnel study of a scale model of a naturally ventilated building. Ïhese comparisons

indicated good agreement between the NatVent predictions and barn measuremerlts

for the three ridge openings tested. If rotating doors are used in the sidewalls instead

of vertical sliding panels, the free area of the opening is more appropriate to use than

the horizontally projected area when predicting wind induced ventilation rates.
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nÉsuwtÉ

Les taux de ventilation dans une porcherie ventilée naturellement ont été évalués

selon une méthode basée sur la mesure des nivear¡r de COr. Des essais furent entrepris

avec des ouvertures continues du faîte du toit de 0, 25 et 125 mm de largeur. Les

coefficients de ventilation naturelle ont été déterminés en tenant compte de la direction et

de la vitesse des vents, et les aires d'ouvertures des murs et du faîte du toit. Les coefficients

expérimentaux sont comparés à ceux prédis par le logiciel "NatVent". NatVent prod rrt des

.oèffi.i"nts de ventilatioì naturelle bãsés sur des essais sur modèles réduits en soufflerie

aérodynamique.- 
Les côefficients de ventilation naturelle experimentaux coincident avec les prédictions

de NatVent pour les trois ouvertures au faîte du toit. Lorsque des portes rotatives sont

utilisées comme ouvertures dans les murs au lieu des panneau( verticaux, l'aire de réfétence

pour le calcul de la ventilation naturelle doit être la surface efficace totale d'ouverture au

lieu de la surface projetée à l'horizontal.

INTRODUCTION

For the Canadian climate, sizing of the large sidewall, ridge and end wall openings

should be based on wind forces. The prediction of the wind induced natural ventilation for

livestock housing with large ventilation openirigs can be obtained using NatVent, a computer

software packagè. NatVent predicts the ventilation rate coefficients based on the pressure

differencê method using datà obtained from wind tunnel studies of various scale models.

This study .o-pãr". the ventilation rate coefficient predictçd by NatVent to actual

measurements taken in a typical finishing pig barn.

LITERATURE REVIEVY

Thc most common model for wind induced natural ventilation was presented by

numerous authors (ASHRAE, 1989; Hellickson et a1.,1983; Vickery et a|.,1983, Choinière,

1991) and is presented as

Q = C|VA* t1l

where Q = wind induced ventilation rate
V = wind speed

4"r = reference oPening area
Co : ventilation rate coefficient

ASHRAE (1939) and Hellickson e/ a/. (1983) proposed that the Co val res rang:

between 0.25 and 0.35 for a wind diagonal to the building length, and between 0.5 and 0.6

for wind perpendicular to the building when "4" is the opening area of the windward

sidewall onty. Vickery et at. (1983) presented totally differcnt Cq values when the total

opening area around the building is used as a reference. Boyd (1985) and Bróckett and
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Albright (1987) proposed that the horizontally projected sidewall opgni4g area should be

used as the reference to calculate wind induced natural.ventilation.
Aynsley et al. (L977) presented various discharge coefficients for different types of

sidewall openings and discussed the use of horizontally prpjected sidewall opening area
versus the effective opening for rotating doors and louvres measured pe¡pendicular from the

door to the wall. :! :

, Choinière (1991) carried out a comprehensive wind tunnçl stugy or.r. opgn a4d sealed

scale models in order to obtain precise pressure coefficient data for most naturally ventilated
buildings commonly used for livestgck housing across Canada. Consequently, more precise

ventilation rate coefficients can now be calculated.
Choinière et al. (1989).attempted to çalculate the ventilation rates in,a naturally

ventilated swine finishing barn based on carbon dioxide measurements.and thq estimated
carbon dioxide production rates of the pigs. Their aim was to compare the effects of
different ridge opening widths on ventilation rates during warm-,summçf conditions.. From
these calculated ventilation rates, Choinière (1989) proposed some ventilation rate
coetficient valuès for the three ridge widths. He also discussçd thE effects of using the
horizontally projected versus the me4sured area for rotating dpors,on the ventilation rate
coefficient values. Traditionally, the horizontally projected area has been used for" rotating
doors (Bruce, 1978;'Boyd, 1985). However, some airflow pattern obseryations performed
by Choinière et al..(I988a and b) on scale models and, ebservations in swlne barns
(Choinière et aL (1989)) tend to show that the air enteçs the barn with an upward direction
along the surface of the rotating door. This suggests that the,Effective opçning area.should
be measured perpendicularly from the rotating doors to the edge of the sidewall.oþening.

OBJECTIVES

NatVent predicts ventilat.ion rate coefficients, fase¿ on thç prçssure difference
method tiom wind tunnel datai for low-rise agricultural buildings, Ventilation rate
coeftjcients can also be estimated based on carbon dioxide measurements inside a swine

finishing barn and the use of the qonstant concentratiqn method. , ,

The objectives of this study are:
I - to compare the ventilation rate coçtïicients, predicted by NatVent versus those

estimated from actual carbon dioxide measurement tþr the three different ridge
opening widths of 0, 25 and 125 mm; 'i

2 - study the effect of the projected versus the effective opening arga for the rotating
doors on the ventilation rate coefficients. :

METHSDS AND PROCEDURF

Barn Description

Tests were carried out in a 10.8 x23.0 mwarm naturallyventilated pigbarn (Fig. 1)

located near Spencerville, Ontario. The barn was. oriented north-south, and had a 4.35 m
ridge height and a sloping ceiling. Adjacent buildings were mainly to the north and east
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causing a miniiùum o{ interference to the prevailing south-westerly winds. Rotating

2100 i900 mm ventilation doors in both sidewälls were controlledby a modulated automatic

coptrol system based on temperature (Mtrnroe et al. (1991). "'
entilation door for the barn in the fullyr open
ted andeffective opening areas. The projected
of the overall sidewall area, while the effective

projected and effective areas for the building.

The latter is the sum of the sidewall and ridge opertings. i

The barn had a ridge opening length of.I9.2 m. During this study, the ridge opening
'vúidth wås set at either 0,i5 or 125 mm using a manual cable and winch system. There were

;":;::,:''.:îresr Proiedure , 
' 

"', 

,

:¡:,, , It
1 ; .: As de$cribed by Choinière et'al. (1990),20 thermocouples,were used to determine

the iemperature distribution over a cross-section at the centre of,the barn, while 22 other

thermocouplebr.located"0.g m aboveithe floor indicated temperature distribution along the
''r:length of the':barn. Outside temperature, along with wind speed.and direction were

mónitored neár the barn using a standard,l0 m high weather station. All the sensors were

reád every L0 s and,their readings then averaged for each 5 minute period. These d¿ta were
r' then,use d to',õompute the long term avÇrage temperatures and standard deviations for each

-"' 
thermocouple'ilocation.¡'

As described by Choinière et al. (1989), thg CO, concentration inside the barn was

. monitored based on an average of 21 points (7 locations in each of 3 similar cross sections).

Plastic tubing (5 mm diameter) and a centrifugal fan extracting a total of about 5 L/s was
1'. used to 'dr¿i{i air simultaneÖusly from tht 21 locations into a mixing'box. The COt

concentration in this tiox *u, -"urured every 10 s and the 'readings averaged over a

5 mint¡te period,'-The exterior CO, concêntration was measured once during the day t'wo

to three times per week. 'It was always between 325 and 350 ppm.

During the test period, the target temperature at pig level was 18.5"C corresponding

to-optimum conditions fsr finishing pigs weighing 25 to 90 tg. When the temperature near
' the lhbrmostat'reached or exceeded its set point. of 18.5oC, the ventilation doors began to

open. They would continue to open in increments of about 25 mm every 3 minutes until
túey were fully open or until the temperature at the thermostat fell below its set point, in
which case the doors would begin to Close. .It took approximately t h for the doors to move

from a fully closed to a fully open position.
Tests were carrieä'out bet'weÞnìJune 6'and Augus! 10, 1988. The ridge opening

width (0, 25 or I25 mm) was changed every three days. However, because of occasional

problems with equipment or instrumentation, the equivalent of approximately 850 h of data

were obtained during this time.

r. I l,
.i ;'i i
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The pig population was noted twice per'week. Typical pig densities were 15 pigs per
pen (0.72 m2lpig), A total of 300 finishing pigs ranging from 25 to 90 kg were housed in this

. barn during the study. Pigi'benveen25 and 55 kg were feeder fed ad libitum, while heavier
pigs were floor fed twice per day.

Calculation of Ventilation Rate

The ventilation rates were calculated using the equilibrium method described by
Feddes et al. (1983) and Feddes and DeShazer (1988). The numbers of pigs being feeder
or floor fed and estimated animal weights were' noted twice weekly. The assumed
instantaneous CO, production rates were estimated basetl on the hourly COt production
data obtained by Feddes et aL (1983) (personal communication) and the measured
instantaneous average CO, concentration in the barn. " ì,

Data Selection for the Calculation of Ventilatiôh Rates

In order to depict open country conditions, only the data concurrent with wind within
the south to west sectors (Fig. 1) were considered for the calculation of ventilation rates.
This selection eliminated winds that passed over adjacent buildings to the north and east and
possibly picked up exhausted CO".

Simultaneous measurements of out'side and inside CO, concentrations were not made
as only one CO, analyzer was available. Due to the plants' cycle fröm daytime
photosynthesis_ to nighttime respiratiort, Desjardins (1939) inilicated that under low wind
sp-eed conditions the ioncentratíon of CO, in and over corn fields could increase from
350 ppm during the day to 400 to 600 ppm drlring the night. This inctease ocöurs rather
abruptly at sunset. Based on the equilibrium method, CO, concentrations''df 400 ppm in this
barn and 350 ppm outside would.indicate ventilation rates of 4 to 5 alr changes per minute.
Small errors in measured outside CO, concentrations could lead"to large'errors in predicted
ventilation rates ùnder these conditions. Since the test facility was adjacëht to a cofn field,
only daytime CO, data collected between 6:00 h and 20:00 h were used in computing
ventilation rates. In addition, all data representing corlcënffâtionS'less than 400 ppm were
grouped together and noted as being less than or equal to 400 ppm and were not considered
in the calculation of the ventilatlon rate coefficients.

To ensure that the ventil¿ition doors were fully open, data were'only ccirlsidered if the
temperature at the thermostats had been above the thermostat set point for at least 30 min.

In Fig. 5, some data points lay abov€ Co : 0.6 and are not shown o¡ the graph.
However, thèse po'ints were used in calculating the best-fit polynomial. '
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Ventilation Rate Coefficients

The ventilation rate coefficients (Co) for each time interval were calculated using Eq.

2.

c l2l
VA r¿Í

a
a

where the: reference area (,\"J is the
,. , included for wind angles from 0o to 110'

best-fit program (NWA StatPak, 1983)

total effective area given in Tàble 1. Data are

(0" being south and 90o being west). A polynomial
was used to obtain an experimental Co curve.

Ventilation Rate Coefhcients from NatVent

The softrvare, NatVent, was used to pf.edict the ventilation rate coefficients for this

swine barn using the projected or effective sidewall opening sizes for each of the three ridge

widths. ' ; !

'.: t''

As shown in Figs. 3 to 6, the swine barn ventilation rate coefficients are quite

, : dispersed for all wind añgles, This disfersi< n can be.mainly attributed to two factors: 1) the

for CO, production by the pigs which varies

ng system, etc.; and 2) the precision of the COt

ug (only 100 PPm Precision).
f lower Co values for wiñd angles of 0o to 30o and

higher values for wind. perpendicular to (90')'

measurementsrin. the'swinå barn, the poly d the predicted ventilation rate

coefficients using NatVEntt

. : With theb n"t ridge width (Fig. 3), the best'fit cuwe of the swine barn data and the

NatVent prediction curveãre quite close for wind angles between 30' and 100", but diverge

for angles below 30o; however, very few data were avail'able for these low angles' The results

from Ëigs. 4,and 5 show that the NatVent predictions äre in very good agreement with the

srvine 
ttfi.Tt'pr"r"n, the ventilation rate coefficients calculated using the horizontally

projected-area,ai a reference area in Eq. 2. The coqfficients based'on.CO, measurements

in the barn are considerably higher as compared to th'e NatVent predictions. Consequently,

when the pressure difference method (used in NatVent) is used to predict the wind induced

ventilation rates for a building with rotating doors, the effective sidewall opening area should

be used rather than the projected area.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

The ventilation rate coeffi'cient predictions (based on the pressure difference method
from wind tunnel data for low-rise agricultural buildings) by NatVent are co.mpared to the
calculated ventilation rate coefficients obtained using measurements of CO, levels in the
barn and estimated CO, þroduction by the pigs. 'Tests were carries out for ridge opening
widths of 0, 25 and 125 mm.

The results show that:
1 - the NatVent predictions and the coefficients based on CO2 measurements in the barn

are in good agreement for the three ridge opening widths when the total reference
area includes the effective sidewall opening areas and the ridge opening areas;

2 - in order to use the pressure difference method and NatVent to predict the wind
induced ventilation rates for a building with rotating doors, the effective sidewall
opening area should be used rather than the projected area.

nÉsulrÉ ET coNcLUSroN

Les prédictions des coefficients de ventilation naturelle par le logiciel NatVent
(calculées par la méthode des différences de pression selon des essais en soufflerie
aérodynamique sur modèles réduits) sont comparées aux coefficients expérimentaux obtenus
par la mesure des taux de CO' dans une pgrcherie. Des essais avec des ouvertured
continues au faîte du toit de 0, 25 et 725 mm de largeur ont été effectués.

Les résultats montrent que:
1 - les prédictions des c.oefficients de ventilation naturelle sont èn accord avec les

résultats éxperimentaux en porcherie pour les trois 'ouvertufes au faîte du toit
considérant qqe l'aire de réféience inclue la surface efficace totale d'ouverture dans
les murs et celles au faîte du toit;

2 - þour prédire correctement les coefficients de ventilatþn naturelle avec lç logiciel
NatVent, pour un bâtiment avec des portes rotatives, la surfêce efficace totale
d'ouverture doit être utilisée au lieu de la surface projetée horizontalement.
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Taþle 1. Total opening areas for the 0,25 and 125 mm ridge widths using the projected

or dffective sidewall opening ares. {

Ridge tüidths . ,Ridge A¡ea' Total Projected Area Total Effective A¡ea

(mm) ,) (-') ('n')(

0

25

.¡i¡ rz5'

0

.46

'' 2.32

', 14.36

14.82

16.68

27.20

27.66

29.5t

;

Effective sidewall area : L8 doors x .72 m x 2.! m = 27.20 m2

Proiected sidewall area = 18 doors x .38 m x 2.I m = L4.36 m2
, : . r 1 ;,.
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Figure 1. Research site for swine barn tests, Albert de Wit, Spencerville, Ontario.
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Figure 2. Rotating door design for natural.ventilation, projected and effective opening
areas.
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